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QUICK IS TOO FAST

Portland Pitcher Shuts Out

Spokane Players,

SHOWS CURVES OF A WIZARD

Damnum of,the Pirate Fall Victim
of Bcutt Stick" Work off "An --

trMS Purrott isd
I Donahue.

PACIFIC NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Yesterday's Score. '

PorUmA.' 2i Epokane, ft.
Item. 12: Seattle, c

Ilalena. 4: Ls Anieles;
Butte, 10; San FraacUco. fi.

Stnndlnc Of the Clubs.
Wen. Loft. Vt. et.

Htleoa-...-. - 1 - ..660
Spokane S 2 .000
Beattla S .600
6a rranetseo x .
Batle 2 S .400
Portland 00
Taccma ,.. 2 S .400
Lot Angeles 1 3 SS3

Portland's two teams had. their buck-
ets of whitewash with them yesterday.
and they put It on good and thick, not
only at home but la San Francisco town.-- .

Quick, the hero of'tho. game of
historic Tuesday, smeared It all over
the Washington State PlrMea at National
Park. He Is a mud-lar- k for fair, and his
pitching was ft show that was worth go-

ing miles to see. Out of the 30 times that
Captain Kloprs crew faced him, only
four hopelessly scattered hits were made
off him. He ozoned even of the chief
stickers, gave but one man , his base on
balls and made two very pretty singles.

Only a corporal's guard saw the game.
The downpour of rain kept the crowd
away, and for a time there was some
question whether the gates would be
opened. While It was still gloomy and
doubtful. Umpire Mabaffey called the
baseballlsts together, and the few faith'
fuls who cat through the cold and raw
air left the grounds feeling well paid for
their trouble. When the young slender
chap with long, blonde hair took his post
tlon on the slab he was given tbe en
couraging hand, and Just to show his ap
preciation he set out to pitch tbe class or
ball that Is rarely peen In these parts.

Quick's wing showed no signs of the
recent strain. He was as steady as an

clock and Just as sure at
all stages of tbe game aa the Inevitable
flight of time. He had a wizard's collec
tion of curves, brewed by pliant muscles,
with flagons of swift drops distilled by
tbe speed that lurked In his right arm.
and he had elusive wide ones that seemed
to have been mixed at a ghost banquet.
And Quick turned loose this collection of
weird mysteries. Of course. Captain
Klopfs hired men bit at them. Why
shouldn't they? They were served over
the plate ana around the corners of the
plate. The Pirates bit at them and some-
times they hit them, but always into safe
territory. All hall Edward Qulckl If Jack
Grim doesn't put an extra ten spot in
your envelope, be ought to be reported to
the Humane Society.

Anderson's Timely Strat.
In the pitching box It was youth against

age. Damman served for tbe visitors.
He was at all times very chesty and in-

flated, but It's the proudest that always
falls the hardest. And Damman fell he
fell a victim to the strenuous swat of
Catcher Anderson's bat In the lucky sev-

enth inning. Two men were out. but
what mattered it? It was time to be up
and doing, and the big backstop did It to
the Queen's taste. Damman sought to
fool tbe big fellow with a slow one. But

.Anderson saw him first and he set back
and smashed away. Biff! and away flew
the sphere. Hendricks tried to get under
It. but a stepladder would have been
necessary to pull down that ball. Ander- -
eon seemed to know where the ball was
going, for he" never stopped until be
reached the switch at third. The ball
would have been going yet. but for tbe
fence. Even when It bit (that structure
the flight wag not spent, and it bounded
sally back several yards. Then came Par-
rott. He has had many chances since the
opening day to do some timely hitting
and bring in runs when they were needed,
but be has been decidedly llmburgr. To-
day must have been salary day, for he
was there with the goods. He waited
until two strikes were on.tcord against
tilm. and the fans present saw visions of
extra Innings and laje dinner?. But
Tacks fooled them. He caught the ball on
the seam and hit safely letween second
and first. The Jolt brought In the wait
ing Anderson and was also scored as an
earned run.

Parrott Hero In the Mntli.
. In the ninth inning again Parrott was
the hero. Donahue, whose clever work
at snort grows better every day, straight-
ened out one of Damman's crooked ones
tor two bags. Davis tried hard to
bring htm home, but. he fouled out to
Zalusky. Anderson bit at a wide one,
end It popped Into Elscy's hand. Tho
fans called bard for Parrott to do things,
and he did. He pelted the first ball
pitched to him In the same spot as he
did In the previous Inning, and the second
run of tbe game came borne

There were few Interesting features to
the game beyond the clever work of the
pitcners. Blow base-rannt- ne br the
Greengages gave Spokane another chance
to pull off a double play. Another thing
very noticeable was the weak hlttlm; br
both teams. Damman was touched up
zor eignt nits, wjucb should nave resulted
In at least four more runs. Tbe Pirates
Showed farter fielding than did the locals.
In spite of the three errors they made In
the first two Innings. The brunt of the
work of the game fell to Anderson. Davis,
parrott and Donahue.

The pitchers for today will be Wallace
for the Nationals and Nichols for Spo-
kane. The game will be called at I o'clock.

Score of the Game,
PORTLAND.

. . . . AB. R, H. PO. A. E.
ueisei. a o A o 1 o 1
Donohue. s, s. I 1 2 J 3
Davis. 1 b S 0 0 S 0
Anderson, c 6 1 2 t 1
Parrott. L f. 4 0 2 4 0
Wilson, r. f. 4 0 0 1 0
Hanley, c. f. X 0 0 2 0
Painter. 2 b 4 0 10 1
Quick,, p , 4 0 110

Totals IS 2 10 27 6
SPOKANE.

AB. R. II. PO. A.
Ferris, r. f. 4 0 0 0 0
Hendricks. L f. 4 0 14 0
Klopf, s. a 10 2 12Nordyke. c. t 3 0 0 2 0
Elsey, 1 b 2 0 18 0
Reed. 2 b 2 0 0 3 1
Carney 1 0 0 0 o

Zalusky. c 3 0 0 t 1
Kane. 3 b 3 0 0 2 3
Damman, p. .......... 3 0 0 2 3

Totals JO 0 4 IT ID
Batted for Reed In ninth Inning.

HUNS AND HITS BT INNINGS.lisitntiPortland 0 0000010 1
Hits 0 0 2 0 2 1 2 1 10

Spokane .0 00000000utts o o i o o i o :

SUMMARY.

Runs earned Portland. 2.
Hsaes on balls Damman 1. Quick 1.
Bases from, being hit by pitched balls

2ir Damman. z.
Struck outBy Paremrtn G, Quick 7.

Three-ba-s e hits Anderson.
Two-bas-e hits Donohue.
leit on bases Portland 10. Spokane S.
Sacrifice r.iu Donohue. Elsev. Kloof.' "Reed.
stolen batra Anaerson. Elsey. SomiM.
Double plays Damman to Klopf to Kl- -

"Z-- . . . .passed bail zalusky.
Time of game 1:25.
Umpire Mabaffey.

lemen Goes V'p In tbe Air.
SEATTLE. April IS. For tlx innings

Eomers pitched like a champion, and
then he Trent up. He had Lawler struck
out. bat Colgan would not allow It and
with tbe bases loaded the slaughter be-

gan, six runs coming In before the side
was retired. Baker quit in the second
Inning; with two runs In. the bases load:
ed and no one out. and Harmon finished
the same In good style. Score:

Seattle 0 01 00000 .t 7 3
Tacoma 1 0 0 0 1 0 6 1 112 11 4

Batteries-Com-ers and Kelly: Baker,
Harmon and Byers. Umpire Colgan.

Butte Has All Its Own War.
BAN FRANCISCO. April lS.-B-utte had

everything Its own war In the game
with' San Francisco today. Pfelster of
the locals was hit hard In bunches and
xuns were plentiful.' Attendance SCO.

Score:
, R.H.E.

.Butt ... 0.00 2 4 02 2 x-- 10 111
San Francisco ......110 0 01101-51-01

.Batteries Gay and Swindells; Pfelster
'and" "Zeartoss. Umpire Warner.

Helena Whips tbe, Angels.
LOS ANOELE3. CaL, April lS.-Pa-reell

kept the hits so well scattered that tbe
locals were unable to score more than
one run each in the fourth and ninth
Innings. Thomas also' did good, work In
the box. Beillr made two bad throws
to first base. Adams' batting was a
feature. Attendance 300. Score:

R.H.E.
Helena 011000 0204 7 0
Los Angeles ..0 0 01 0.0 0 0 1 2 6 2

Batteries Puree!! and Carisch; Thomas
and "Hanson. Umpire Huston.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
. ' Plttabnrs 3, Cincinnati 4.

CINCINNATI, April 18. The Cincinnati i

team made a gallant effort In today's
game, but Emslle's umpiring, combined
wlth an error by Seymour, enabled Pitts- - ,

burg to win. Attendance, 80CO. Score:
R.H.E.I R.H.E.

Cincinnati 4 S 3Plttsburg 3 U 2

Batteries Poole and Peltz; Wilhrlm and
Phelps. Umpire Emslle.

Neir York U, Brooklyn 1.
NEW YORK. April li-T- he New York

National League team turned tbe tables
on Brooklyn; today; Bunching of hits Jn
the fifth and sixth Innings brought vie- -
tory. Attendance. 13,000. Score:

R.H.E.! R.H.E.
New York 0 10 4Brooklyn 1 1 2

Batteries McGlnnlty and Bresnahan:
Evans and McManus. Umpire O'Day.

Chlcnco S, St. Lonls I.
ST. LOUIS, April IS. The visitors again

defeated the home team In the third game
of the scries. Attendance. 6000. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E.
SU Louis 4 6 7jChIcago v S 5 I

Batteries Sanders and Ryan: Menefee
and Kilns. Umpire Johnstone.

Philadelphia 8, Boston 4.
PHILADELPHIA. April lS.-- By sequen- -

Hal hitting in the third Inning. Fhlladcl
phla won today from Boston. Fielder
Lush was today released by Boston. At
tendance, 7900. Score:

R.H.E. R.H.E.
Boston 4 13 4;Phlladelphla ...S 11 3

Batteries Piatt. Malarkry and Kit--
tredge; Duggleby and Roth. Umpire
Moran.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Standing of the Club a.

Won. Lost. P.C.
Pittsburg 3 1.000
Chicago 2 1.(03
Brooklyn 1 .sno
Boston 1 .50
Philadelphia 1
New York 1 ,5W I

St. Louis 0 .cjoj
Cincinnati 0 .000

Not as Good as Ills Brother.
SAN FRANCISCO, April 18. Tom Mun- -

roe. brother of the man who is credited
with a decision over Champion Jeffries,
was knocked out by Louis Balletro in the
second round of a glove contest before the
San Francisco Athletic Club last night.

Burr Ia Enffllftb Football Champion.
LONDON. April IS. The final game for

the football association championship was
played today between Derby County and
Bury Borough, ana was won by the Bun s
by a score of 6 to 0.

Cornell Wins nt Fenclntr.
ANNAPOLIS. April lS.-- The Cornell

fencing team defeated the Navy today by
a score of 6 to 3.

e.
I '

were' delivered in response' to toasts,
Marquam urana.
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GANS AND TOM TRACEY

COLORED FIGHTER WILL BE
AGAINST THE REAL TIII.NG.

So Crooked Work. Will Go In Tbls
Contest Jimmy Brltt and Ills

Next Boat.

Managers of the Portland Pastime Club
are arranging to give the local ra

a carnival boxing contest that
will be worth seeing. Young Corbet,
who since his defeat of Terry McGorern
has become an actor, has agreed to stop
plucky little Dick Fltxpatrlck. of Chi-
cago, In four rounds. This will bo tbe
main event of the evening.

Tbe other boxers carded for the same
night-ar- e Kid MeFaddetv- - attached to
Corbett's training stable, and Bert Sul-
livan. They will also box four rounds.
Jimmy Belli-- - and. Fred Wyatt .will go
"ten rounds, and Frank Freeman and
Mike Xenaey will fight ten rounds. An-
other battle which will rank well up
among the test --that was ever fought In
Portland will be the Tracey-Gan- s fight.
Cans Is on bis way to Portland, and will
arrive either Monday or Tuesday, In
getting the fight with Oans, Tracey has
at last got what he has long sought. He i

has .spent a neat sum In telegrams and
postage In trying to arrange a match
with the wily colored lightweight, and It
was not until the game was worn ont In
the East, that Gans. or his vulpine man-
ager, could be Induced to consider a prop-
osition. In fact, the crooked work in
which both fighter and manager have re-
peatedly Indulged In eversince Gans won
the championship from Erne, has so dis-
gruntled Eastern club managers that
they will have nothing further of either
of them. There is hardly a city outside
of perhaps Fort Erie, or Hot Springs, that
a club can be found that will make a
match with him.

In coming to Portland, however, both
Gans and Herford are facing a different
proposition. They cannot Job the' club
managers to begin with, and In the sec
ond place there is no chance to
Tommy Tracey before the fight Is pulled!

X"'. VI. winJT..1 L" live one tnnr
I

r"''V.'' V '..'," '.. '

meeting a roan whose home ana business
interests are right here In Portland, and '
knowing this, both he and Herford will :

learn to their disgust that there Is "noth- -
lng doing" with the fixing machine. Gans
without doubt Is the cleverest man at his
weight In the fighting game today. Not
only 'is he shifty, but be has the punch

.tJ'L'JI'IiJ. thew

I"" 5''?.fhYl V. " iTv. .ni ik,. .. .
rough journey. Under punishment, he is
not unlike others of his color. Joe Wal-
cott Included. He simply will not stand
the gaff. He fights away, and would
rather break ground any time than get a
ztiS wallop. He Is also a great ring
general, and very fast on his feet. This
has saved hla black body many a severe
beating. .

Tracey, on the other hand, comes near-
er being Gans' equal In ring generalship,
foot work and shiftiness, than any fight-
er he has met since Erne. Tracey has
demonstrated that he can not only take
a beating, but that he can also put the
punches where they will do the most

vh,,i Un i,v ho,,M h f5.
and ne haa an even cbance to do the
trick, it means a great deal to him. He
Is working hard for the battle, and If he
loses to the Baltlmorcan it will not be
because he Is not In condition. Training
with him is Dick Fltzpatrlck. and several
others who are to take part In the show
at which Young Corbett will appear.

The fight between Jimmy Brltt. who
fought Jack O'Keefe recently, and Willie
Fitzgerald, which was set for April 26.
has been postponed" until April M, in order

to pull the fight off In the same hall
that the McGovern-Corbe- tt battle was
fought. Brltt. more on account of his
noisy brother than anything else, has lost,
a bunch of his San Francisco, admirers.
Like the fickle fans, they have gone over
to Fitzgerald. Jimmy has heard of this,
but. he still keeps plugging away at his
training camp at Larkspur, and is already
almost down to weight. 130 pounds. In an
Interview he said: "I'm feeling prime. I
weigh about 135 now. and am working
nice and easy. About 4S minutes a day
suits me, 1 think. You see. my idea is to
work fast all the time and to cut out all
of this dull drudgery. I'd rather work an
hour In JIgtime than two at a funeral
pace. Dave and I go. at It hammer and
tongs every day. and It's Just like a real
fight to me. I rap him as bard as I can.
and Dave does the same to me. Bo Tim
McGrath has discovered that a punch on
the Jaw will put a man out. eh? That's
a new one. Mercy, the thought of such
a thing never entered my bead before.
He's training Fitzgerald now and told
Willie that the other day. Well, the Jaw
Is still there, eh, DavldT"

Another battle scheduled for the near
future will be between Mysterious Billy

ay, .ft

Dan Carmody acting as toastmaster.

EDITORIAL STAFF OF THE

The student editors of the Colurablad. a Journal published monthly at Cblumb
Restaurant. A soeclal dining-roo- suitably decorated with flowers and cair. :

Smith and Joe Walcott, These two ex-
ponents of the art of fistscuffs have, ex-
changed compliments on several other oc-

casions. Each has won a victory over
the other and there have been a couple of
draws. This time the men are matched
to fight 30 rounds, and as there ia no love
lost between the white and black man.
the battle promises to be one that-wil- l

be worth seelnr.
Smith and Walcott first met In IBS. but

the battle that set the fighting world to
talking waa that which took place at
Hartford. September it Smith learned
In some manner Justbefore" he entered
the ring that he was to be Jobbed. Tom
0"Rourke was Walcott'x manager, while
Smith was looking after bis own affairs.
The crowd was clamoring for the prin-
cipals when Smith sent for O'Rourke and
demanded bis share of the purse.
O'Rourke tried hard to put Smith off, but
the mysterious one would not go on with-
out his money. It took some time t&
count the money, but when it was count- -
ed Smith was handed HTM. Smith took i
the money and. borrowing a horaeblanket
pin. pinned, the roll of money In his Jock-
strap. This done be entered the ring,
but every few minutes. of the fight Smith
would, reach down and feel whether his
money waa safe, then he would sail in
and wallop away at his black opponent.

Walcott started to rough it and Smith
came" back at him In like style. Butting
"l",n5.lT7t?ad.0??u"chlnT?tha

irom sian toJ?X.finish; it was the most foul battle ever
fought Smith Anally grew tired of the
battering-ra- tactics of Walcott and. in

having him near the ropes, threw him
Into the crowd. Not contented with this
Smith followed right after him and was
punching him In the most approved

le style. The referee after
the men were separated gave the fight
to Walcott on a fouL Since this fight
both boxers have grown older and wiser,
and while. they will not be to savage,
there Is an old score to settle a score
that will make the fight worth seeing.

STANFORD THE VICTOn.
Defeats University of California In

Athletics.
BERKELEY: CaL.. April 18. Stanford

won the 11th Intercollegiate field meet to-d- ar

bv a narrow marrtri Th final mni- Z7, : . ,.
f'"?n ..- - w. w- -

yard race. Cadogan. the champion snrint- -
er of the University of California, badly
" . ." , ' " ,

L a enabled
?',S??.m'2 l g"vth 'ree (pI.ac"'

T thJ""1 ,'n1 fP1

IJto" ln, "? n'sn lu?a inchesmte 'f""1 6.

in ten years that Stanford
has beaten California in track athletics.
Summary; .

dash Won by Abadie, Califor-
nia: Hawley, Stanford, second; Browne.
California, third. Time. 0:10...."VliA.JrCaughem. Stanford, third. Time. 0:23 5.

run Won by Dunn. Stanford
Smith, Stanford, second: Crossman, Stan-
ford, third. Time. 03!

d run Won by Thompson. Stan-
ford: Clifford. California, second: Holman.
Stanford, third. Time.

Mile run Won by Holman. Stanford;
Hackley. California, second: Lovell, Stan-
ford, third. Time. 1:113-- 5.

One hundred and twenty yard hurdle-W-on
by Hannlgan. California; Mcaney.

California, second;' Kulm, Stanford, third;
time. 0:161--

Two hundred and twenty yard hurdle
Won by Hannlgan, California; Weller,
Stanford, second: Meaney, California,
third; time, 026

Two 'mile run Won by Tlbblts. Cal-
ifornia; Newhall. California; Lunday, Cal-
ifornia, and Hackley, California, dead
beat for second place: time, 10:23 5.

Hammer throw Won by Crawford,
Stanford. 136 feet lOVi Inches; Hartllne.
California, second. IS feet 10 Inches;
Weller, Stanford, third. IS feet 7 inched.

High Jump won by Cooley. California.
S feet 9 Inches: Hlckey, California, and
lien, staurora, tied for second at 5 feet
S4 Inches. Cooley then made a recpnj
jump oi a reel u. incnes.

Shot put Won by Hyde. Stanford.
feet; Sendcger, California, second
xeei; rauiz. uamoraia, tnird. 39H

one mile, relay won by Stanfo:
Broad jump won- - by Cha

fornla. 11.6 feet; Weller. Stan
ond, ZUH feet; Neighbor,
third. 2L2S1 feet.

Pole vault Dole, Stanford:
ford; wnitaker, Stanford, t,
3 Inches.

Pool-Sell- er Gives tpjj
CHICAGO. April 18- .-

trouble between officers
rack track managers at til
track this afternoon, fa
when he was ordered tq
ting booths, John Conl
said he would do
trouble. The racing J
win not be dlscontU

Berrsford Hen
LONDON. April

Charles Beresford .

of the channel sql
mouth.

After i
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FIRST TRIAL OF RELIANCE

CX'P DEFENDER WILL BE READY
NEXT SATURDAY.

Mar Have a Spin With the Constitu-
tion Uer Boom Is Slung and

Riggers Are Ready.

BRISTOL. R. I, April IS. With the
Reliance more than half rigged and the
Constitution on her way to New London
to complete preparations for her final
spin, there Is a prospect that these two
yachts may come together for a short
bout off Newport a week from today.

The main boom of the Reliance was
I . - Tt- - T31I1 n

M h. ,v. v. --,tM . nniah bv
Tuesday. The bending of the sails on

Reliance will occupy only a few hours
and the crew will be given two or tnree
days practice hoisting sails, so that the
boat will be practically ready for her
builder's trial on the ZSth.

As tbe breezes at this time of the year
are usually Quite strong from the west

straight down to Newport and on out- -
slae , a few hour8

The crew of the Constitution was up
bright and early this morning, and. after
several hours practice In hoisting and
lowering the mainsails, the two hcadsalls
were sent Up, the mainsail furled and the
yacht started in tow of a tug f6r New
London, where she will have her under-bod- y

cleaned and burnished. Tber two
headsalls were used to steady her In the
run down the bay. It Is expected she
will be overhauled at New London on
Monday and will be back In Newport
about the last of next week, where she
will remain for trial spins until the first
scheduled race of the three on
May 21 at Glencove, L. I.

Tbe mainmast of the Reliance was
painted today a light straw color, and
from a distance it gives every appearance
of being an ordinary Oregon pine mast.
The rigging aloft shows some innova-
tions, as the strut on the forward side of
the mast Is in line with the spreaders
Instead of being above or below them,
as In the case of other large yachts. As
the throat halyard block la slightly above
the spreaders. It Is apparent that the foot
of the gaff will be Just opposite the
struts, which will give It a good backing.

The Reliance now begins to look more
shlpebape than" she has heretofore. She
was down by the head, but the weight of
'the boom Iras righted her somewhat,- - It
is now considered sure that the builders'
trial will take place during tbe latter
part of next week. ,

Constitution Toirril to Newport.
NEWPORT, R. I.. April IS. The Con-

stitution arrived here In tow from Bristol
this afternoon and anchored In Brenton's
Cove. She will have her underbody
cleaned, preparatory to practice spins off
tnis place.

FAVORITE FADES AWAY.
Epicure Wins Mile at Oakland on

Fablola Day.
SAN FRANCISCO.-Apri- l IS. Today was

Fablola day at Oakland, and a large sum
was realized for the benefit of the Fablola
Hospital. The mile handicap resulted In
a fine contest. Epicure winning In a drive
from watercure and Autollght. Peter. J.
the favorite, led the greater part of the
Journey, but faded away when the stretch
was reached.

The feature of the programme was
race for gentlemen riders. It resulted in
a victory for the odds-o- n favorite. Fili
buster, ridden by- Frank Skinner, a well- -
known turf writer.

The defeat of Sly, the favorite In
the first race, came as a surprise. J. Shee-ba- n

put up a poor Tide and Berends beat
her In a drive. The wen tt?r was fine

added E. nerner-- woo. Mollnoa second.
Flo Bob third: tlae.lH.Handicap .steeplechase, about two miles

Lord Radner won. Sanber second. Hand
vice third; use, 4:4L -

Six furlongs, selling Maiden won. Inso
lence second. O'Hagtn third; time. 1:13H.

Races at Lakeside Track.
CHICAGO, April IS. Lakeside race sum

mary:
Six furlongs MIm Miser won, Mlrena

second, Lahonda third; time. 1:JS.
Four furlongs Arnold k. won. J. w.

O'Nell second. Jerry Lynch third; time.
0--

Five furlongs St. Miner won. Stem- -
winder second, Scorpio third; time. 1:013.--

Tbe owners handicap, .mile and a aix--
teenth Antonlus won. Albula second. Bob
bin third; time. 1:M- - Bondage finished
first, but was disqualified for fouling.

One mile, selling Alee won, Dutch car
ter second, Dodies third; time, 1:43.

One mile Haydon O. Hall won. Me--
rops second. Limelight third; time, l;C2-5- -

Rnees nt St. Louis.
ST. LOUIS, April IS. Klnloch Park race

summary:
One mile and s, selling

Compass won. Tammany Chief second.
Scortie third; time. IMVs.

Seven furlongs, selling Reducer won.
Hawaii second. Klnstelle third; time. WO,

Six furlongs Maud Donne won, Sylvia
Talbot second. Prince Richard third; time.
l:H.

Four and one-na- if furlongs Scotch Dane
won, St. Agnes III second." Selected third;
time, 035t- -

One mile and purse Kaf
fir won. Ben Chance second, Chambtet
thlro; time. 1:19.

Six and one-ca- lf furlongs, selling
Boundlee won.- - Countess- - Nelara sacond.
False third; time, 122H.

Races at Aqueducts
NEW YORK. April IS. Aqueduct .race

summary: - .

Five and one-ha- lf furlongs, selling Ar- -
meth won. Homestead second. Andrattus
third; time. 1:03.

Four arid one-ha- lf furlongs Valour won.
Wizard second, Peter Paul third: time.
08.

Seven furlongs, selling Ernest Parham
won. Kilogram second. Oclawba third;
time, 1:31

The; Averne stakes.. Beenfurlonss Dr.
Baylor won. Ahola second, Illyrla third;
time. 5.

Four and. one-ha-lf furlongs Florixel
won. McGonigle second. Ltstaway third;
time. 0:57.

Seven furlongs Mackey Dwyer won.
Flying Buttress second, Etbelic third;
time. 1:3 5.

Calif ifa and Eastern Races.
Direct wires. Commissions accepted.

Portland Club, 130 Fifth street.

PORTLAND CLUB WINS.

Boivllnfr Match Between Commercial
Clubs of City and Astoria.

The bowline- - team of the Portland Com
mercial Club won from the team of the
Astoria Commercial Club In the tourna
ment last evening on the alleys of the
local club. Though the Astoria bowlers
ran up a higher number of pins for the
four games, they lost three games, win-
ning one. A return match will probably
take place In two weeks, wben the port-
land team will visit Astoria. Following
are the scores of the Portland men. with
number of pins lit each game and the
totals:

1st. 2d. 3d. 1th. TtL
A. B. Graham 40 in 43 47 173

E. N. Wheeler. SS 32 37 37

A. N. Maxson.... 43 33 34 33

A. Howard (captain). 42 41 59

H. P. Bushong. .23 33 4S 23
R. W. Foster 3S 41 3S 44

Totals for team....2JS 219 247 2tt 817

The Astoria men ran up tbe following
scores: . .

1st. la. 3d. tin. in.Mathena 43 44 33
Keating 19. 25 34 S...... . 4t V 62" 51

Ifleld 57 45 32 27
...... 31 31 23 41

'csiJTr-Hir'- 53
II . -

OAKLAND SHUT OUT

Browns Score Third Vic-

tory 4--0.

FULL TEAM IN THE FIELD

FlUman Stars for the Recruits
Southpaw Shields Pitches. Good

Ball Sehmeer Cuts
Off Hits.

PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE.
Yesterday's Scores.

Portland, 4: Oakland, o.
Eait Francisco, 2 Lo Anrtles. 0.

Seattle. 3: Sacramento, 1.

Standing of tbe Clubs.
VTon. Lost, rr .

Los Angeles ..15 X .SU
Sin Francisco J. 12 .600
Sacramento 18 7 .585
Oakland .- - 8 11 .421
Seattle ,..8- - 13 Sl
Portlapd 3 15 .167

SAN FRANCISCO. Anril 18. SpeciaL)
Portland again perched in the winners'

Class mis atternoon at iiecreauon rare,
after one of the best games ever seen on
the local field. From the 'time "VlgneuxT
stepped to the plate In the first Innlngr
untll Murdock perished on a line drive to
Sehmeer In, the ninth, gilt-edg- ball waa
pHycd with little FlUman as the storm
center. A glance at the tabulated score
will give an Idea of what a strenuous
afternoon the youngster had, but figures
cannot show, how neatly he took every-
thing that came bis way nof how ha
knocked down base hits over the bag and
recovered In time to discourage- - baso run-
ners at first. His Improvement has been
remarkable In the last week.

Webfooters bad their full team In tha
field for the first time, Zlnssar going to
the bench while Sehmeer and Anderson
manned their regular stations. It ,was a
decided change for the "better, Sehmeer
In particular doing star work and keep--r

lng the Recruits' hits down to the mini-
mum.

Southpaw Shields always hid a shade
on Oakland except In the third, when,
three stout singles were bunched. Only
the. finest sort of fielding prevented a
run In this Inning.

The visitors bad the unusual sensation
of being out in front in the fifth inning,
after a cracking double play had robbed
them of a chance In tho fourth. In this
latter period Nadeau opened up' with a
safety and Andrews followed with a
smash that looked as if it would about
stand the add test, but Johnson was in
the path and managed to reach second
with the ball for force-ou- t. Anderson
singled and Smith hit a torrid liner to
Brashear. The bagman .stopped tha
flight, but seeing he could not get tha
batter let the sphere fly to Flllmin.
forcing Anderson; Andrews died at tho
plate on Flllman's quick pass of the bait
to Gorton. In the fifth Shaffer singled
and went, to second on a passed "ball.
Sehmeer also connected safely and kept
on to third when Gorton missed a throw
to the plate. An Infield out tallied.
Sehmeer. "Vlgneux walked in the eighth,
and both-Va- Buren and Nadeau beat out
bunts. Vlgneux expired on Andrews-ta-p

to Fill man. The Infield went back to
play for a double and Van Buren cams
through on an infield out that would
have retired the" side if Brashear had held
Johnson's relay throw. A double steel
made the fourth and list run.

The score:
OAKLAND.
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